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JOSTENS Creates CHAMPIONSHIP BRACELET For 2019 WORLD SERIES Of
POKER CHAMPION
50th ANNIVERSARY BRACELET
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USPA NEWS - The 2019 World Series of Poker (WSOP) Main Event champion was presented with a custom championship bracelet
from Jostens early Wednesday morning at the Main Event Final Table in Las Vegas. Hossein Ensan took home the cash prize of $10
million along with the WSOP world champion bracelet created by Jostens, the leading custom jewelry designer and producer for
professional, college, and high school champions across the country.

The 2019 World Series of Poker (WSOP) Main Event champion was presented with a custom championship bracelet from Jostens
early Wednesday morning at the Main Event Final Table in Las Vegas. Hossein Ensan took home the cash prize of $10 million along
with the WSOP world champion bracelet created by Jostens, the leading custom jewelry designer and producer for professional,
college, and high school champions across the country.

Custom-created by Jostens artisan jewelry team, the bracelet is intricately assembled from 2252 gem stones, comprised of 2175
diamonds and 77 rubies, for a total weight of over 40 carats of gems. The bracelet measures 9.65 inches x 2.4 inches and weighs a
total of 1.1lbs of 10k gold.

Each link of the bracelet mimics a playing card, perfectly doubled down on both sides of the bracelet. This one-of-a kind 50th
anniversary WSOP bracelet presented to this year´s winner is unlike any other championship commemorative piece ever produced by
Jostens. The WSOP 50-year logo is represented on the center piece of the bracelet, which sits upon a bed of white diamonds. The
50-year logo is set in white diamonds with the “0“� of the 50 surrounded in white and black diamonds featuring the World Series of
Poker logo in the middle. The centerpiece is punctuated on all sides by a row of black diamonds with the words “2019 WSOP“�
spelled out upon the top with each suite represented and the words “WORLD CHAMPION“� spelled out upon the bottom of the
bracelet.

“Jostens has a longstanding tradition and commitment to celebrate champions and their championship moments, and we´re honored
to once again be the official bracelet manufacturer of the World Series of Poker,“� said Miran Armutlu, Vice President of Jewelry,
Jostens. “This year´s bracelet ““ like its champion ““ will be remembered for its unique contribution to the game and to the WSOP
tradition.“�

“Poker is a sport, so it is great that a poker player can win a trophy piece of jewelry made by an elite manufacturer in the sports
industry,“� said Simone Ricci, Director of Sponsorships & Events of WSOP.
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